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ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Worked in the food service for about 2 years as a butcher satisfying costumers with there daily 
needs and wants. I'm people friendly willing to help costumers in ways they need to be helped. If I
don't know the answer to a question I will work hard to find out the most accurate answer to 
assure my costumers stay content with my service and my business. I have never given up while 
trying to complete a very difficult task and will I never in my future every single choice I make will 
be the correct choice to a better outcome.

Skills

Martial Disclipine, Gardening, Microsoft Windows Operations, Apple Computers Software, Dmx 
lighting Rigging and controlling, Survival Wildlife, Martial Discipline.

Work Experience

Butcher
ABC Corporation  January 2010 – December 2011 
 Provides courteous, personalized service 1o customers through the preparation of seafood 

products, prepared take out foods, and seafood salads and the sale of meat, and poultry 
products.

 Maintains an atmosphere of enthusiastic customer awareness with an emphasis on fast, 
friendly, courteous customer service.

 Engages in suggestive selling and other sales techniques via In-store intercom and one-on-
one customer contact.

 Washes and processes fresh fish.
 Creates effective displays for meat, poultry and seafood products.
 Weighs, wraps and prices butcher block products.
 Rotates and stocks meat, poultry and seafood products to ensure freshness, quality, selection 

and adequate supply to meet customer demand.

Butcher
McKeever Enterprises Inc  2007 – 2010 
 Stocked and replenished merchandise according to store merchandising layouts
 Priced merchandise, stocked shelves and took inventory of supplies
 Trained 2 new sales associates each quarter
 Handled all customer relations issues in a gracious manner and in accordance with company 

policies
 Welcomed customers into the store and helped them locate items
 Actively pursued personal learning and development opportunities
 Communicated clear expectations and goals to each team member.

Education
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N/A in Business - 2008(Mountain View College - Dallas, TX)
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